
Coughing
"I.as given up to die with

quick consumption. I then began

to u se Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I tasi
improved at once, and am now in con
perfect hea lth."- C hu . E. H art- nec
man, Gibbstown, N. Y. ski

for

It's too risky, playing we
with your cough.r

The first thing you to

know i t w il l be down ï¿½s
deep in your lungs and th

the play will be over. Be-
gin early with Ayer's q

Cherry Pectoral and stop blu

the cough.
Three egsie: S. ea for toa t aSf rut

said; I e., fa t ighlt foxr  . l het

"President Roosevelt," said an old
reeident of Washington, "ha many of

e tast res and traits of Gen. Grant Of1 d
corse he is more loquacious, and I doi

ot doubt that he wll mae better atful

administrative eocer, but, like Gen. sh<

Grant, he doesn't wish to have a sort the
--

n

of halo thrown around Grhim because he
s the President of thosevel United tates.

He walks to church and he permits hi s

cohilrsrea t o romp. loquacin. ous, ra nt's ehI do l-d o
dren were not so young as the Roo make a better- a
Grant, h ei r does n', but ust the same theyth
ruled the nP res ide l ntend o the Whited States. w

House. Gen. Grant walked nearly ev- in

erywhere he went, and a stranger who sm

had never seen his portrait would th

probably have taken him, on one of va
his trips from the White House to the at

capitol, for a countryman seeing the W

sights. He was the greatest window-
gaser I eve ! knew. Anything novel lit
would attract him. I can see him now, pa
in my mind, with the inevitable cigar pl,
between his teeth, standing in front fo
of some store on Pennsylvania avenue ig
looking at baubles designed to attract m
women and children. And so demo- a
cratic was President Grant in his W
habits that the crowd passed him by." CC

His F aith Was s h akem. pl

A religious old darky had his faiti f(

badly shaken not long ago. He is sex. w
ton for a white church in a Fayette
County, Tennessee, town, and on b
afternoon as he was in front sweeping
the pavement a strong wind arose a
tearing a piece of the cornice off and D

taking a few brick out of the wall ti
Realizing that a good, run was bettea p
than a bad stand, the old man sought
shelter in the station-house on the op

posits side of the street Several min-
utes later a member of the church of r
which Uncle Isham is sexton came by c

and, noticing him in his retreat, re
marked that he thought the station-
house a strange place for a man oe
faith to seek shelter in a storm whetn
a house of worship was near. "Dat's t

so, but what's a man gwine ter dc t
when de Lord begins to frow bricks

at 'im?" a

First Use of the Hot Blast

James M. Swank, in a government
report on iron and steel, says: The
first practical application of the hot
blast to the manufacture of pig iron
in this country was made at the Ox. I
ford furnace in New Jersey, in 1684
by William Henry, the manager. The
waste heat at the tymp passed oves
the surface of a nest of.small cast iroz
pipes, through which the blast was
conveyed to the furnace. The tem-
perature was raised to 250 degree
Fahrenheit and the product of the fur
nace was increased about 10 per cent

I n 1885 a hot-blast oven, containing
cast iron arched pipes, was placed or
the top of the stack by Mr. Henry and
heated by the flame from the tunna
head. By this means the temperature
of the blast was raised to 500 degreua
The fuel used was charcoal

A NOTED PHYSICIAN
Makes an Important Statement

of Interest to All Womel.

"DeAR Mns. Paulix :--The homn
est, intelligent physician is above the
' School.' Whatever is best in *ac4
oase should be used, no matter to what
school a physician belongs. I, as
matter of conscienoe, canu only pie'

D. WAlNATA, 1 Ler~a ig.

scribe the bet, and uas I know and haw
roven that there is nothing in Mkteria
Medcl whioh equals Ljdi E. ]Plnk-

hbm's Vegetable eompo in
severe asesu of female disorders, I
unhesitatingly preoribe it, and ha•e
never yet been srry. I know of noth-
ing better for ovarialn troubles and for
falling of the womb or uloertions ; it
absolutely restores the affected parts
to their normal oondition quieker and
better than anything else. I have
known it to cure barrenness in w.

men, who to-day are happy mothers of
children, and while the medical pr•
fesmion looIks down upon' patnts' I
have learned, insteed, to look-up --

the healing potion, b 1 whatever name
It be known. if my ellowphyslosue

dared tell the truth, hndreds of them
would voice my satimnts

m "- ~
WaTlr, Lnsing, Mich.

5 ff o fe trt 4" seas t*et wI0r 1 I se t geaa01s
The record of Lydin . Pinkhaim'

Vegetable Compound eannot be

equalled. Aeept no substitute.

. Mrs. PinkhSam adv i 3e sok wO

men ftree. Addres Lynn, Ma-

into tl

-  m uch
The woman who beman,future

force 4

never beand hifor shopping, for traveling, an i 1 se is
hisr it always in business ho
it nov

SHORT SKIRTS. his gri

The woman who believes that good men
taste in dress depends as much upon its n
conformity to occasion as to fashion wrill irto
never be without it well tailored calling, it
skirt in her warthe mdrobe. atinShe will ear i
for shopping, for traveling, and if she is the

a woman engaged in business she will sfre
wear it always in business hours. It is older
uncleanly, if nothing more, to allow a even i
dress to drag over pavements and i an even
stores, and both ungraceful and diffcult anwer
to lift it. The trailing tailor-made skirt pw
is an important feature of every woman's
wardroe, but it is reerved for calling, wh
the runsub ail thematinee. The richer The
costumes are of smooth-faced cloths. it of
Brown and black will be seen most fre- ters ae
quently on the street, thougld h green and ege e
blue are used to some extent. amushers w on

THEATRE RUN BY A WOMAN. Persia

Laraming Wyominrk, ha a woman hersel One v
runs a theatre. Pretty Roo, they callo colore

daintiness. She is small, energetic, tact- In 1
ful, and she knows the show business are a
from advertising to counting the receipts bias,

in the box officem. She is the whole tucks
ghing. and nobody is left in any doubt be, th
on that point. old re

After she took holdve the theatre she wach
did not liande the way the ushers were the
doing their Mork, so she placed herself triumphin

at.the hed of the sma. Al cormmos an sight
showed them howis Mrs. he is still showingted by a
them. Sheboy, escorts the people to their trim

seats. oversees the distribution of pro- velvel
that flapmmes an keeps the boys in the ga- iso ar
lery in order. effect

Boys, you'll have to away quiet or get s
out!" away.--St. Louils above the heads of the mwhi
audience, and the boys subside. Collfavor for

But Mrs. Root achieves her triumph velve
when she ps for gills. A common sight lieve
in Laramie is Mrs. Root, assisted by a pleme
small boy, wielding an eight-sheet posterd, stis
that flaps in the ouch yoming breee in a Theis
Velveteen and corduroy and the smooth e

vain attempt to get away. It never gets style,
away.-St. LoThe skirts Republic. them

and the jackets are of medium leng the s
WINTER GOWNS FOR CHILDREN. simpt

Thin materials, like liberty silk and Ev
liberty mull, are very much in favor for an a
party dresses for girls. The accordion- style,

pleated skirt in circular shape is used simp
for a girl from six to sixteen years of on e-

ige. The waist is also accordion platehe street. of r
made to wear with a guimpe, or with to w

a yoke effect, with bertha of lace, and to ii
with black sash, a touch of black being this
considered very smart on a girl's gown. In
Velveteen and corduroy and the smooth and
plain cloths are used for street gowns for

itfor girls quite as much as for older justi

. women. The skirts have a good flare, theOED IN A BALLOON.
Miss Dorothe jackets are of medium length. fouar

There arkable long coats of velvet or of ran-of f
black satin for wraps, and black velvet csloon.
coats are also worn for the street. These how
are made either without any trimmino mer

atr have revers of lace and a black sil the
Iwas much tie with long ends at the throat.-Har- Yor
woman per's Bazar.

WOOED IN A BALLOON.

work Mis Dorothea Klumpe, one of four

ol remarkable sisters born in San Fran-
y cisco, is doubtless the only woman who

duwas ever wooed and won in a balloon. S

enioHer fiance time ago the is Dr. saac Roberts, a well- tur
known English astronomer, who, al- g -u

though nearly seventy-two years old, is abl

e.till hale and hearty. earthis an Klumpkeis T

t' the most noted woman astronome in ofi the world. wes a

ngui She and Dr. Roberts first met in 1887 w
at a scientific congress in Paris. He chil
was much impressed with the American,

iswoman's photograph of the heavens, e- atory.
Dr.ing himself engaged in that kind ofry

re work. This similarity of scientific pur- prigrees.Chicago
h suit brought them much together and ten

Sgradually a courtship ben, though Dr. Phi
_. Roberts is many years Miss Klumpke's I

14, senior. Some time ago the pair made a of
hi balloon ascension for the purpose of get- sue

Miss Kathering photographs of the stars, and Dr. wottawa,
he leaoberts seized the opportunity to pro- I
m~loyme. He descended to earth an engaged ane
they leave the schools. Heretoforen. are

an Miss Dorothea's sister Anna is a dis- ado tinguished artist and inherited all of wa
SheRosa Bonheur's property. Another sis-

intoer, Augusta, is a successful physician, the
and Julia, the fourth, has attained wide are
celebrity as a violinist. Miss Dorothea bley are unitted or

the conditional of the Pareserves from adory.
inDr. Roberts is of thead white man observatory

handed, in Sussex, England and isby the plea of an In-

lian f numotherous scientific degrees.- twChicago sons
to "work like white men," and has suc-HELP INDIAN CHILDREN.
ceded in interesting a large Hughes, of Ottawa, is
heople, including the Apostolic Delegater providing d
Monsignor Falconio, who has expressed
himself wieaveth muchools. Heretofore the dfolly

tCanadian Governmesent system. Miss Hugrches is

hea greducation favorite among her Indians and have

the preserves, whereo call hey speedily relapse fla

ensthose of t(She noble red makes things go pleasant-n in his wi
Missthe condition of stance Applebee is causingdopt- i

in the sensationts of the whday in womans o
athletic circlHughes. She has come over a teacher ha

thefrom Englandserves, took teachup the Amatter single
hand:ollege ginspiredl howby the plea of an In-ckey

iteams at Wellesley, Raho wanted her two sonsmith
tColleges. Shlike whis a splendi," and womans su-
athleeded in inter, a hockey pa layer ofge numbote, and a

eAtople, including the mmenway gymnasium Delegat n
oCambridge. Miss AppleFalonio, whoee has expressedhown
her abilf with much emphasis on the folly h

r fthe presewoman systudents. Miss Hughes is hian expert
lawn tennis, golfavorite amond basketball, as well

proteges, who call her Kateri Kaidner- sc
stha (She has a remarkable record pleasant- ac

n Miss Conster anced a good walker, thinkplebee is causing
Snothe sensationg when ofat home day in Yorkshire of

a "thletic circles. Shgame of hockey has not over here al-
* fready been introduced toeach the American

chools and colleges. Girton College, at

Oxford, have splendidly coached starteams.d
The team s at W ellesley, Ra dliffe and Smitchool
; and Colleges. She is a splendidso have womanell-
rtknown thle teams.y player of note, and a
"Thand membere is no danger home teain this game.

h At thive positions themmenvay heldgymnasium at the original
s o her ability to outhere is no chne ance of hitting
prone womanother with thei r sticks. Nor is

there' I lawn tennis, gollf and baskeing.-Boston Post. well

REGARDING PIONEER WOMEN '

Tm She hasubject of a remigration fecor gentle-
b nothing when is at homtracte in Yorkshicre of i
D amoutwenty-mile of attent aross the mroughout rs.he
' British Empire, both introduced to the mothericand,

wt here the surpluools and colleges. Girton College, at
Oxfordn is a serious problemndidly coached in the col-ams.

knoes, where these same women areams.
'Thereded. It is no danger ind that this isgame,

nor is it inresult of the leasBoer way rough or Then-

teive positiotism of theld Boers and the original
line-up, so there is no chance of hittrib-ng
one another with their sticks. Nofurther as-

there any ollimeding."-Boston who were mar-st.

British Empire, both in have mothery alwaysnd

wbeegu rmdwtu

into the wilderness, like the English-
much favor. The Boer did not go alone
man, to make a home for his wife or
future bride, He was compelled by
force of circumstances to Pack his vrow
and his kinder into his wagon and take
his home with him when he trekked, and
it now appeals that his necessity was
hi great god fortune. If the EngTlish
men would follow his exam pi, it is
urged, mtany of them would be saved
frona most of the evils of ionee•t so-
ciety. For the womeni themselves the

rospect of minking homes out of huts e w
in the wilderness might not be regarded Nice to
as alluring, but there are compensations,
for while the average woman in the The ba
older countries is an unappreciable unit, ci
even if not actually "surplus," the wom- 'Oh, I
an in pioneer society is an acknowledged

power.-New York Tribune. The h

ABOUT SHIRT WAISTS. Cackled
There is no falling off in the popular- k

ity of shirt waist flannels, and the coun- Chatter
ters are extremely attractive to shoppers he
eager to select from the designs offered.
Saxony flannel, in Roman stripes, is

among the importations this season.

Persian patterns are also seen in almost One bI

every shade of delicately blended color. The dor

One very striking pattern was of a parti- He was

colored broken stripe about an inch wide, i
making a most effective contrast. Ohr but

In the making of shirt waists tucks

are a predominent feature, tucks on the
bias, tucks straight up and down and Ho trec

tucks crosswise, but however they may And toi

be, there must be tucks. One waist in

old rose had a bias row of tucks set in He cut

each side of the front, meeting in a point "Sure,
in the centre, the only trimming being
tiny silver buttons, and the waist was

smart, indeed,
A waist of cream white flannel was

trimmed with inserted squares of panne

velvet in Persian pattern, the squares The
so arranged as to give a pointed yoke
effect in front, and edged with several perfor

rows of machine stitching in black, wondi

which set off the velvet to perfection. part o

Collar and cuffs were trimmed with the learn

velvet, and gave just enough color to re- them.
lieve the white of the waist. To sup- adelph
plement the flannels also are seen some sound

stylish corduroy and velveteen waists. gets.
These are made up in a rather plainer s
style, and need little garniture to enable hort
them to hold their own with those of In b

the shirt waist sex who admire elegant saults,

simplicity. erally

Evening waists are also exhibited in "Ip!"
an almost endle-ss variety of color and wants
style. One of white panne velvet, made learns
simply with very flat perpendicular tucks motto0
on each side of the front and two rows
of rather large gilt buttons from neck dsar
to waist line, will certainly be becoming Was

to its fortunate wearer at the theatre phila

this winter. ed a

In fact, there are waists and waists lic pe
and waists, and one might describe them said "
s for a week and a day and then not do Qui

r justice to their manifold beauties. When back

these now important adjuncts of the
wardrobe first appeared on the horizon dog's
of femininity, and were worn almost ex- but:t clusively in the summer, one wondered while

Show long their reign would be. Sum- the a
r mer may come and summer may go, but
the shirt waist goes on forever.--New
York Mail and Express. I

that

it OF i 555 I 1I" Bentri

oI thus

1. Self-tone stitching is a prominent fea- east,
a ture of many of the newest hats. w

I- House gowns of albatross are comfort- reS

is able, stylish and inexpensive. ord,

i Turquoise buttons are seen on some ibs
n of the new white gloves for evening mor0

wear. Sept

;7 Gray squirrel is used for trimming to ti

children's coats, and is more youthful in abo

-appearance than many other furs. Rom
-f Exquisite gowns are fashioned from rea

r- pria cloth and a similar gauze fabric 1,100
id termed jusi, both importations from the from

r. Philippines. to

's Buttons of rhinestones, with setting ever
a of gun metal are used as fasteners for was

suede gloves in gun metal tint, to be my
r. worn with black gowns. a

-Irish lace collars appear upon all sorts a f'
id and kinds of gowns and coats. They 1900

are broad turn-down collars as a rule,
s

- 
an d fit snugly over the shoulders of defi

of waist or jacket. oi
s- The few jet combs that are favored and

these days are very pretty. The designs the i
are varied fleur de lis, horse shoes and whe

ea blossoms set with diamonds or pearls dog,

o being the most attractive. abo
'ry Sashes and bodice draperies of black su

Sgive a chic effect to gowns of all shades. opel
iSome evening gowns are made with tor

shoulder straps of black tulle, caught whe

with pink roses. This black touch is Mr
very becoming. cult

One pretty lace bow is of black point
,g d' esprit, made up over white silk, and

he edged with a narrow gold braid. This o

braid is not garnish, for it is one of the
osdull varieties of the braid, and is effec- A

iv tive and in good taste. whi
o A hat which is made of r one of the big tel

o flats of felt which one can purchase sep- c
th- arately to make up, is in blue and black.

od The felt is of pale blue, and it is set at
is wide intervals with big polka dots of th

for black velvet. Around the crown, or ed

by what should be the crown if there was bus
t- ne, is a wreath of black roses like that

on the hat of Irish lace, joined in the du

her hack in the same way with an oblong ex
of buckle of steel. tan

i n  A Ca se of Mu tual Confidence. I

ons Dr. G. A. GordonI pastor of the Old
uc- South Church, tells this story on him- tel

of self, an experience he had when com-

ste ing over from England recently, He

ol had been unable to get a stateroom for
s himself, but, on assurances by the pur- th

man ser that he would have for a room-mate its

icr- some companionable gentleman, D.r mc

tn-I Gordon accepted what he could get. an

"Now, after a short while." says Dr. s
AN Gordon," "I began to find myself think- in

ing of some valuables that I had about l
slig me, and went with them finally to the ro

ans purser, to intrust them with him for lal
ire safe keeping. th
iacn "'I would explain to you,' I said to

the purser, 'that I am very much pleased m
e with my room-mate. That is, I finda

mnhim a gentleman in every respect, and I
id I wouldn't have you think that--that is ta

hire. --I wouldn't have you think my coming t

at to you with these valuables is--er'a-- th
any reflection upon him, you know.

alHis appearance is in every ways---- t- '

tin "And here," Dr. Gordon says, "the p

purser interrupted me with somewhat I'
s a of a broad smile.

king "'Yes, Dr. Gordon, it's all right--he ax
e of has come to me with some valuables al- i

rs. so, and he says the very same things a
ys, about you.' "--Boston Herald.

EN at Lord Kelvin's Inventive Eyevl iurae i
e, at Soon after Lor d Kelvin had assistea
ins. in laying the Atlantic cable, when he

thoo was yet known as Sir William Thomp-a
well- son, his mind was greatly troubled in

devising some method for perfectinga, the ordinary telegraphic apparatus used

re- on overhead wires, as the old method,ginal or the one then in vogue was not suited
:tting for the varying currents passing along

o is the cables. ,

The laying mf the electric current had a
the effect of naking them run together

E. in one bottoa current, with surface rip-
ml- ples. The difficulty which Lord Kelvin

L had to overcome was to invent a means d
landof clearly distinguishing all the delicate q

fo - fluct ratious.col- One day the great inventor's eyegla-s-

ar dropped off and swung in front of the
'is is magnet. The glass deflected its move-

The meits, and from this simple and an-
their expected incident the "mirror instru-
itrb- met was invented. The eyeglass, it i

r d is said, forms part of Lord Kelvin's most
mar- valued treasure.,

Th& man who waits for appreeiation
on Is enUy g~e 1t in the shape of an

so Jealo ld take the
errys wwhen st

in manl

N o r  that he

cause a]
ed his
glad of
prisol:
looking

FREEDOM. her so

Jerry was young and sleek and fat, come b

Nice to look at and soft to pat. He 11
The barn was his home, but he often ther

cried, other
'Oh, if I only could get outside!" dreame

that he

The hens with their chicks, that went eyes.
to and fro, cause

Cackled of things that he did not seven g
know;

Chattered of places that they had seen, make 1

Where buttercups grew in the weret'
meadows green. cheek

One blissful day Master Jerry found was fr

The door left open, and with one bound cess of

He was out in the yard, with his tail marry
in the air.

Oh, but thQ hens had a terrible scare! never
Seven

He trcd on a duck and he kicked a nig, angry,
y And tore round the meadows so green some

and big; the

n He cut such capers, the milkman said, high z
t "Sure, freedom has turned that young road t,

g calf's head!" snow
s-Chicago Record-Herald. jswice

suited
.ed the

c A DOG STAR. frozen

The perfect obedience of dogs who fas n

perform in public is the result of a said tl
{ , w onderful amount of patience on the Frostc

r. part of their trainers, but once they she w
ie learn their tricks they seldom forget Phyre

-them. A dog trainer says, in the Phil- ened

? adelphia Record, that there is one she s1

ie sound which a trick dog never for- Soo

gets. It is the exclamation "Ip!' very walkii

se hort and sharp. ing al

of In teaching a dog to turn somer- his w;
nt saults, we will say, a harness is gen- nolia,

erally used, and when the trainer says hours

in "Ip!" over goes the dog, whether it "they
Id wants to or not. After a while it me!"

learns to associate the sound with the angel
ks motion, and gradually the harness is that

ckdiscarded. their
Walking along one of the Philadel- cous.

re phia streets recently this trainer pass- many
ed a dog that he recognized as a pub- o mi
sts lic performer. Just for fun the trainer any r
m said "lp!" Wr

do Quick as a flash doggie turned a and t
en back somersault on the sidewalk! The Print

o dog's owner scowled at the trainer, he a]
but the passers-by were openly amused trees
ed while the "star" trotted gayly off, with whon

i- the air of one who has done his duty. the
nut P.hyr

ew THE APES OF GIBRALTAR. knew

It is perhaps not universally known Bo
n
ut

that Gibraltar, the fortified rock and over

British stronghold commanding the incol

entrance to the Mediterranean, and be e,

thus the maritime route to the far

east, is the only spot in Europe where turn

wild apes are still to be found. A cor- Prin

)rt- respondent of the phi:adelphia. Rec- ing

ord, who recently spent some days in den

Ge Gibraltar, writes as fol lws: One a w i

ing morning-it was in the beginning of said

September-I took a horse and rode op you

ing to the signal station' At a neight of thin

1 in about 900 feet I first noticed a herd of 'Be

some fifteen apes. and aiter haying pen.

-om reached the height of a little over P1

bric 1,10 0 f eet I saw several small herds of thro

he from ten to twelve. They all seemed the

to very tame and inoffensive. How- mus

ting ever, when I returned to my hotel I prox

for was told by a Highlander officer that was

be my experience was not the rule. Tne him

English geologist, P. L. Sklater, spent mor
otsa few weeks in Gil raltar in Sc ptember, Of t

'hey 1900, for the sole purpose of collecting "An

definite information as to the number terA
of apes still in existence on the rock.

d and he found their number to be in the

iens the neighborhood of 150. One evening, and

and when Mr. Sklater descended with his Pril

earls dog, a swarm of apes awaited him Ato(

about 200 feet above the Olameda, and and

ack as soon as he approached the animals hit

des. opened a furious bombardment of one

ith stones upon him and his dog, by on]

uht which the latter was instantly killed. P
r
i

is Mr. Sklater escaped only with diffi- her

int culty.

This DOGS TRAINED TO LEAD THE the

the BLIND. p

ec- Among the many careers that a dog wa

who has to work for his living may
e big follow is that of leading the blind. . f

ep- Of course, the work is one that re- he

ck. quires some training, and there are. w

a in fact, a number of what may be call-o

r ed preparatory schools for this sort of cul
was business. stc
hat The most reliable guides are the pro-

the duct of the instruction of a man whose lor

)ing kennels are in a little village in Eng-

land. an

As the dog which is destined to act tw

in the place of a pair of eyes has no sh
e1d y task before it, only the most in-

im- telligent puppies are chosen to oe to
cm- trained for the purpose.

He Having been selected, the little ani-
Sfor mal whose life-work it will be to lead Ii

pur- the blind, the breeder leaves it with a
-ate its mother until it is at least some four us

D.r months old. Its playful babyhood at
t. an end, the puppy begins to go to

s Dr. school, taking, as a first step, lessons
ink- in the art of walking in a straight

aout line and at a steady pace. The school-

Sthe room to begin with is the kennel yard,

a for later it is a country lane, by-and-by e

the village street. ci
ri to It takes time for a lively young ani-

lased mal to learn that sudden dashes here

f nd and there must not be indulged in

Sand while some one has hold of a chain at-

at is tached to its collar. But after about

oing two months' constant daily practice h

.-r the lesson is driven home. u

now By making excursions in all direc-
tions, leaving the dog to do all the c

"the piloting home, the blind expert tests a

ehat and develops its sense of locality. e te

furthermore accustoms it to tralc, 1t

hth and by kindly insistence impresses on

les al- it the necessity for not only withdraw- f

thngs ing itself from danger but its charge as 0

well.
After four to Ave months' training

the dog is ready to lead the blind. It

Sis then perhaps some nine months old,
itstea and is kept in constant practice until

h a purchaser is found. The breeder I
omp- who has had the dog trained does not
ed in advertise, but he is known to the offi-

ctg cials of the various charitsle organi-
used atons which assist the blind. When

ehhod, a blind man is anxious to get about

sited and has no child who can lead him,

alonga dog is ordered froin the breeder, who

receives between $10 and $15 for each
t nhad animal supplied.

gether Then a clever little doggie makes a i

Ie rip-i long journey by rail and after it has

in got to know its new master, settles
ns down without complaint to a life or
te quiet, faithful self-sacrifcie

gglass THE STORY OF THE FLAMIINGO. i

ove- There' was once a beautiful pr-i-

n un- oesas, with long, silky, black hair,

istrn- cheeks ike wild roses and teeth like

ss,,it peusi. The little princess loved thic

'smot red the sunset and the fire and tbe

black of th• mdalght and the ahinin-

ee s, a sb• v would wear anythin:

-atoio s bn wed ad basek-
of a as rieass m~aurs am ophabu an

? ig WkS 1h 'a

so jealous of the little nuim who would
take the kingdom into her possession taes its
when she became of age, that.he tried chusett
in many w ays t o get r id of her. Not iM
that he wanted to kill her. Oh. dear, within
no

t He did not dare to do that, be numbe
cause she had other uncles who want- to th
ed his power and would have been tnite
glad ofs any excuse to put him in amts to
prisonh So he contented himself with d6cLde.
looking for a husband who would take 

d the
her so far away that she would never beyond
come back to her own kingdom. now holi

He first proposed to marry her to held ten

. n the lord of the Seven Isles, on the with th

other side of the great lake, but Flama pers in
dreamed of him one night, and saw inhabits

that he was old and fat and had seven as the
ot eyes. The eyes wer c convenient, be- tablishn

cause they enabled him to see his 7,916 sa
ot seven isles at the same time, for one

belonged to each, but oh, dear, they did

,, make him look so horrible! There The

he were two in the forehead and two be- Leagu
low the forehead, and one in each
cheek and one in the chin. It really dent a
was frightful, you know, and no prin- ivernt

nd cess of any taste could be expected to flock oy
i e marry him. cotted

When Flama declared that she never, objected
e! never would marry the lord of the board

Seven Isles Phyre was exceedingly ported
fg. angry, but thought he would look for ened t

en some one else. This time he selected captain
the King of Frostoria, which was so shore a
s, high among the mountains that the to th

ng road to it was so deeply covered with
snow that it could be crossed only

Jsice in the year. This would have Bome

suited Prince Phyre, but Flama dream- oarsm
ed that everybody in Frostoria had loan ml

frozen feet, and that the King's head at the I

ho was made of ice. So she cried and "hi o l-
a said that she never, never would go to Stomaon
the Frostoria, to get her death of cold, and quallse

oey she would go to her uncle Sparcle if t sh .ed
get Phyre tried to make her. That fright-
hil- ened Phyre. so with a growl he said The

"ne she should have her way. he bee
"or- Soon after this Prince Phyre was

ery walking one day in the forest, think- But T
ing and thinking how he could force thing for

er- his ward to marry the Prince of Som- Crane,
n- rnolia, where everybody slept twenty J. T. BI
ays hours a day. "For then," he thought, gist doa

it .they will not have any time to bother A to
it me!u" But he knew that the dream feet of

the angel of the Princess would tell her

snis that the Somnolians had eyes all over tho
their bodies, and were unutterably hid- eanoer

del- cous. Of course, they had to have bowelS
ass many eyes or they could not have slept e

aub- so much, but that did not make them oeniL

iner any more attractive. inme
While Prince Phyre was walking _

d a and thinking he heard the voice of the
The Princess, and stopped to listen. Thenu victim

ner, he approached cautiously through the

isel trees, and saw a handsome young men FItS
ith whom he knew to be King of Bonbonia, yeor

ty. the very next kingdom to Flama's. Dr. .

P.hyre was in a rage, because he Wit
knew that if his ward married Prince put u

gwn Bonbonia they would be able to reign

and over both kingdoms without the least Mrs
the inconvenience, and his own rule would tieon,

and be ended. The

far " I would give my head if I could dii

here turn you into a log of wood, young
or- Prince!" Phyre said to himself, shak- Ia

Rec- ing his fist at the two as he stood hid- s yar
's in den among the trees. At that moment

One a wicked fairy stood before him and It

ig of said: "Take this wand. Whatever you d

le up vou touch with it will turn into any- H.]

ht of thing you a ish. You have only to say the or

rd of 'Be a tree' if you want that to hap- world
ing pen.'"

over Phyre seized the wand and stole Me;

ds of through the trees, hardly listening as in ho

emed the fairy called: "But, remember, you p;;,

How- must give me your head, as you light,

)tel I promised, if you ate it." When ne Si".

that was near Prince Bonbonia he heard A.

Tne him say: "And I will marry you to- er in

spent morrow and drive your cruel uncle out

mber, of the country." And Flama replied, STAT

'ting "And we shall live happily ever af-
mber ter." 

Fni

rock. At that moment Prince Phyre thrust Co

be in the fairy's wand through the branches and S

,ning, and said savagely as he touched the the s
h his Prince. "Be a tree," and poor Bonbonia cured

him stood rooted to the ground and limbs

sand and leaves began to sproutit all over Sw

imals him, and in a moment he was just as

t of one ot the trees of tile forest, with

gby only his sighing left to remind the Ha

killd. Princss of his humanity. She flung -
o

dif,- herself weeping at his feet, but her
uncle said: "If you will not marry the 801

King I have chosen for you I will do E

HE the same to you," and then she sprang A

up and defied him. T'roo angry to re- on

strain himself, he struck her with the buy
a dog wand, sayinr.g, "Become a bird!" and it

Smay 'lama's red dress changed to red and

. feathers, and all that was not red about E
t re- her were the little black shoes she Tee

e are wore And because the Princess was to b
or of so young that her dress was short and won
ot o cut low in the neck, it left her silk

stockings and shoes all uncovered, gSpro- hich is why the flamigo has such a

whose long neck and legs. che
n Eng- At this mon.ent the fairy appeared wo

and had the wand in her hand in a
to act twinkling. "Now give me your head!"

has no she demanded. "Nonsense," said

st in- P'nyre rudely. "It would be of no use
S to you."

'It is of no use to the rest of the
ie ani- world," she retorted.Then she struck

o leadw him with her magic wand and said,"Be
t with a worm, which has no head nor any

ne four use for one." And instantly Prince
od at Phyre sank to the ground and became

go to a worm.-New York Tribune.

Ichool- To Regulate a Cock's Crow.

l yard, A Brockton, (Mass.) man has patent-

-and-by ed a device to keep roosters from

crowing during the night or early
ing ani- morning. An arrangement is fastened
eis here to the rooster's bill at night by a

Iged in clasp, which does not interfere in

ain at- ny way with the bird's breathing.
about When he attempts to crow, however,

practice his clarion note will not come forth

until his owner chooses to remove the
lel clasp. The inventor believes that,

r st after a time, the rooster that wears
t te the anti-crower will cease wanting to

raffic, crow even when the device is not at-

aes ontached to his bill, in which event a

thdraw- further hope is entertained that a race

arge as of non-crowing fowls may be raised.-

Philadelphia Record.
training

ind. It Worshipping Fishe.
ths old, The mummified fishes of Egypt have

e eantil recently engaged the attention of
breeder French archaeologists. They are now
oes not known to belong to the giant perches,

the ofrgn- one of which, Lates niloticus, was wor-
o --h shipped in many cities, notably at

Sabou Easner, which took from the cult its

a him alternative name of Latopolls. Fur-

ee, who ther research has established the fact

or each that these embalmed fishes, whether
interred alone or in some human

makes a necropolis, must have been imbedded
r it has in a shell of clay incorporated with

settles alkaline salts, particularly common
i ife or sodium chloride.

Gigantic waterpower developments
INGO..1 are projected in the Alps. There are

-a p. now in the Frenek Alps fort y-eight fee-
k hair, tories supplied by 250,000 horsepower,

tlike e lectrically generated. Enginaeers esti-

oved thi - 
ma te~that 3,,000000 horsepoweer is now

and the running to waste in the Alps,.

anythin. In 131 the paupers of the thiteS
ingdom numbered tilety•-i in evyr

pa- an 1,000. In ten years tihe nmbrSlM

hi~ ri,- * u6 Ew'l Pet US.~

SWestward the star of ouramlamtakes its way. Ten years ago Masa-
chusetts claimed the highest general

t intelligence of all the states, because

r' w ithin its borders were the .greatest

number of newspapers in proportion

to the popalation. Now comes the

n United States Census and shows a

Squite remairkhable hans* In the last
d c~ade. The center of intelligence-

: od the ieWspaper basis-has moved

r beyond the Mississippi river. Iowa

now holds the place that Massachusetts
o held ten years ago and leads the states

1e with the largest number of newspa-

a pers in proportion to the number of

w inhabitadts. The census gives 2 3,910

an s the present number of printing es-

p tablishments in 'the country, a gain of

is 7,916 since 1890.-Ex.
ie

Where the Boyeott Wes Effective..
re The boycotting by the United Iri h

League of a grazier at Westport, co -

ly ty Mayo, Ireland, led to a curious inti-

in- dent a few days ago. A steamship ]or

n- Liverpool had just taken on board a

flock of sheep belonging to the bdy-

cotted grasier, when a large deal
er, objected to the, sheep being put
he board with his stock. He was sup-

Ily ported by other dealers, who threat-

or ened to unship their stock, and the
ed captain accordingly put the sheep on

so shore again and they were driven back
he to the grazier's farm.
ith

sly Adueation in Cubs.

lye Some idea of the important educational re-
forms brought about and the wonderful pro-

S- reo made since the Island came under Amer-
ad loan rule, ean be obtained from their exhibit
ad at the Pan-American exposition recently for

wnd which they were awarded nine medals. There
is also a wonderful record back of Hostetter's

to Stomach Bitters, and one that has never been

md equalled. It is a specific remedy for dyspep-

if sia, indigestion, sick-headache and malaria,
;ht- fever and ague. Don't fail to try it.

aid The man with a wooden leg should put
his best foot forward.

Tas Tetter is Terrible.

nk- But Tetterine oures it. •My wife hashed Tot-
ter tfor twenty years, and Tetterine istbe only
thing that doe her good. Send a box."-A. J.

m- Crane, Crane, Miss. 50c. a box by mail from

nty J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah, Ga., if your drug-

ht, gist don't keep it.

her A ton of coal is said to yield about 8000

cam feet of purified gas.

her Ilest rnv the Bowels.
"ver No matter what ails you, headache to a

hid- eancer, you will never get well until your

ave bowels are put right. Casecarrs help nature,
sure you without a gripe or pain, produce

t easy natural movements, cost you just 10

em cenls to star: getting your health back. CAs-
cAlrrs Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxee, every tablet has C. C. 0.

" -'-nd on it. Beware of imitations.
the

Every man who fails feels that he is s
hen victim of circumstances.

the
man FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-

neseafter first days use of Dr. Kline's Great
a' erve Restorer. $2 trial bottle ani treatise freea's. Dr. R. H. KLur, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phil. Pa.

he With an umbrella it is always a case of
put up or shut up.

eign *
east Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

ould teething, soften the gaims, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain, carea wmin coic. 25c a bottle.

ould The people who are always short find it
difficult to get along.

hak- I amsnre Piso's Care for Consumotion savel

hid. my life three years ago.---as. 'IonVs Row-
cent sisa, Maple St., Norwich, XN.., ' e. 17, 190).

and It is better to give than to receive what

:ever you don't want.

any- H. H. Gazzx's Soxs, of Atlanta, Ga., are
say the only successful Dropsy specialists in the

hap- world. See their liberal offer in advertisement
in another column of this paper.

stole Mexico has issued during 1901 $252,000

ig as in postal drafts on the United States.

Tyou PITrSA FAPILE
S
s 1'VES are fast to sun-

you light, washing and rubbing. Sold by all drug-

n ne giSts.
eard A. II. Copeland, the first train dispatch-

u to- er in the world, is at present living in

eout Chenca, a village in Illinois.

plied. Star, or O{co, Crv or Tono am
r af- L ucAs COUNTY.

Fua.s J. Cnsnav makes oath that he is the
hrust enior partner of the firm of F. J. CwHExzv &

Co..doing businesa inthe City ofToledo,County
aches nd State aforesaid, and that raid firm will pay

d the the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each

na and every case of cATaRRH that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CArARnR CURE.

imbs FRA-n• J. CusrEr.

over Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

ist presence, this 6th day of December,
t 1 SzAL A. D., 1836. A. W. GL(aso5.

with 'Notary Public.

the Hal's Catarrh Care is taken internally, and

flung acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the svetem--. Send for testimonials, free.

.t her F. J. Ceaary & Co., Toledo, O.

ry theSold by Druggists, 75c.

ill do Hall'sFamily Pills are the best.

prang An ounce of gold was worth fifteen

o re- ounces of silver in the year 1830. It would

h the buy twenty-one ounces in 1900.

Sand Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. O10th.-A very timely

o red and practical suggestion comes from a physi-

about cian of this city; he says.: "Take Gareld
Tea. the Htrb Medicine. It is especially

Sshe needed at this season, woen the system is apt
Swas to b out of order from eating rich food. This

w and wonderful remedy cleanses the system and

r silk regulate the liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels. It is simple, purs and effective, and

vered, is good for young and old."
uch a France produces $15,000,000 worth of

chestnuts a year, and Italy $0,000,006

a

d
1e

Le
by

e -

S.. e ts Ge . tl y ;

S~c ts Be rxe fi c ia lly;
" c is trv ly as-al .&xative.

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
' well-informed and to the healthy, because its com-

o/ ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-
ow / cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tes ions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable
.quality or substance. In the process of

manufacturing figs are used, as they are
eï¿½ • * pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal

virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants

e known to be medicinally laxative and to
I r"'.-. act most beneficially.

. 9  To et i ts benefic effects-buy the

_aW F'ra te •o. ',C [.
r ens ieu saf a.tl our by ftthe

arer
ï¿½p . "

B u c .SklD e ep
e and cmeect dressitn is corset

a d eep. T he ton dat ion of cor-

a t set dress is t h e proper corset

Royal
Worcester

Sa Bon Ton
Corsetsa tralhg t front,

ofc the bk estmad e .

GlIVEN AWAY!
Ask ktheater to ENow them

SVALUABLE INFORMATION

the

put e Present o. z A W A

PRESENTS WILL BE IFORMVEN FOR T S

dlered d te ear zos, take em teo tfonel

f ro T brands ouf orea u coosre s ï¿

½  I

R. J. Reynolds' 8 oz., Strawberry, R. J. R.., Schapp
Golden Crown, Reynolds' Sun Cured, Bron Bro.'s

Speckled Beuty, Apple Jack, rn' Pr
put Early Bird, P. H es & Co.'s Natural Leaf, Ctter

2'o app.cat • orsi oer, t•ee.o fats should ble oudei ,

'hat we are givind $a oeo.oo per ay for tag., to ... the...-

ory of chewers on ohr trade marks placedaonob ,wos,. t-
tru

tiy our best effors topease cewer, a. pRe, te

tag8s wiill be faurnihed upon request to

C R J. REYNOLOS TOBACCO CO., WINaTON-SALEM, I . .e
nd it T

D O Y OU SH O OT ?If you do y ou ld send our name and address on posal card for a

W IN CE TER
S wG UN CATALOGUE . IT'S FREE.

It illustrals and describes olthe different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, a bed ontains mu vluabl Iformation. Send at once to th

nmm. R J. REYNiOLDS TOBaCCOI Ct, WINSTON - SALEMid Ir C

ï ¿½[+''( Winchester Repeat ing Arms Co .. o He ven, Cov

ee
-f 

r

A Corn
removes from the soil

large quantities ofPotash.
The fertilizer ap-

plied, must furnish

d  enou gh Potash, or the

land will lose its pro-
ducing power.

Read carefully oar books
on crop-set f e.

W GERMAN KALI WORKS,

9, N assaa St., New Yor k.

Yf IYANT * ITR ATTON '.oh.".pla

oo uslnesso motege t •.•Glss
-

1000 gallon cistern.... . 14.00
1550 gallon cistern ..... 18.50
2100 gallon cistern.... 28.00

Cypress sash and Doors very cheap.
Wire screens and doors clean

H. F. L E WI S & CO ., L im i te d .

S16k IADOB~ E ST., NEW O RL E ANS, LA
Send for Catalogue. W rite ! or pri ces.

AD.o, onhonme llrof adn. as

V  7"A, Areau. D, Brookly. N. Y.

R OP QY k N lEW D !iSfCOV Um

D •r wq | 
q relief sad m s vMat

aws- Boo oato t tif mon ial0 sad 1 0 d a ys' trestass

i5re e. D. a. L aLE 5ros SiO Is . l .ma ms.es

W. C. HOLM es ITmiprved
Farm L..rvel "relips."

Best urnto-da lesv-i made.
P ric e $4.50 with rol. Write for

d esc riptive circular. 11 Nort h
Forsyth St., Atlanta. O.

TELL THE ADVERTISER ,oo SAw s- anv"a-

TIrzMNsa in THis rPAn.t-v-N- -19
0 2

.

G e ld Medal at Ganfalo Bx p eldUe.

McILHENNY'S TABASCO

Bet Cough Syupl
In ttme. ol5db


